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THE Bmr.B!r LAND· REVENffE 
CODE AM:ENmiENT BILL. 

The following speech again~t· the Bom

bay Land Revenue Code Amendment Bill 

was delivered by the Hon. Mo·. G. K. 

Gokhale at a meeting of the Bombay 

L1gi<lative Council, held on 24th August, 

1901. The second rending of the Bill had 

been moved tho previou~ dny by the lion: 

Mr • .M:outeath, the member in charge of the 

Bill, and an nmendmen t had been moved 

by the Hon. Mr P. ::.\f. 1\fehtn to the 

effect thnt the Bill should be referred to 

various Judicio1l nnd, Executiva officers of 

Government before it was further pro· 

ceeded wiLh. In supporting this amend. 

meot, the Hon, Mr. Gokhale snid :-



".Youn Exc&LLENCT, 

I rise to support the amendment,_ 
which hns been moved by my 
honourable friend, Mr. Mehta. My lord. 
it.is wi~h a deep se.1se of responsibility 
thnt I do so. I have now been for 
fifteen years in public life-! menn such 
public life as we have in this country-and 
I can sincerely asmre your Ex:cellen cy 
thnt I have never seen the public mind so 
profoundly ngita~ed ns over this Bil '· 

.MISAPPREHENSION NOr ALL ON ONE :.; DE, 

The Hon. M··· Monteath complained 
yesterday that the Bill had been widely 
misunderotood nnd misrepresented, But 
h!\s the misapprehension been all on ones ide1 
Is it not a fact that Government themselves 

'had to issue a special resolution, shortly 
after the Bill had been introduced, to cor
rect the misapprehension of on<l of their own 
Collectors? But, my Lord, I go fltrthe•·, 
and I sny that the honourable mover ot 
the Bill himself nnd also the Hon. Mr. 
Lely have shown by their speeches of yes• 
terday that they are themselves under a 
grent misapprehension ns to what the Bill 
can do and what it cannot, lr' no wis· 
apprehension had existed in their minds, 
much of what they said yesterday-however 
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true it might be, as desoriptive of the agra
•·ian situation in the Pre>idency-would 
h11ve remained unsaid, as irrele\·ant to the 
discl!ssion of the pre3<mt measure. The 
Hon. Mr·. M·•nteath said that the Bill was 
intended to bring relief to those who were 
only nominal occupa•rts of their holdings, 
i.e., whose lands were in the hands of the 
6owcar and who were pmctiqally his serfs. 
The Hoo. M.r. Lely cited a number of in
stances of f.unilies that have been ruined 

·by the unrestricted right of transfer under 
the survey tenure, and whose landd are no\V 
in the hnr1ds of the Bania, As I sat yes
terday listening to these instances-some 
of them very pathetic, and all of th9m 
interesting-while I telt sincere admira
tion for the pntien t labour with 
which my honourable friend had collect
ed his dat.a, I could not. help saying to 
myself: "All this is entirely beside the 
point," If the Bill could really bring relief 
to those who are pr•actically the ·serf~ of 
their money-lenders, I ~<dmi t that what
ilver there might be r.o be said against the 
measure, there would als:J be a good de•1l 
to be urged in its favour. But, my 
Lord, it is absolutely impossib:e that 
the Bill cnn do anything of the kind. 
What is it that is propooed to be done 
under the Bill ? Its principal provision~ 
~ 
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which bas exercised the public inirid 
so much, is that Government may re• 
graut fodeited lands, without the power 
of free alienation. Government intend to 
re-grant such lands, us far us possible, to 
old occupants, This is not in the Bill it· 
self. But I will assume, fot· my present 
argument, that they will do so. 

THE TRUE SCOPE OF THE BILL. 

Now let the Council mark what is the 
true scope and cha.racter of this provision, 

. l3efure a holding can be brought under the 
\new tenure, it must first be forfeited, 
1which means that the assessment in res• 
pect of it must be withheld, The Bill will 
be simply inoperative in the case of those 
land~, the assessment of which is paid. 
Now under the Land Revenue Code the 
assessment can be paid not only by the 
occupant, in whose name the holding stands, 
but by any one interested in the hold
ing, including the mortgagee, i. e. the 
sowcar. And under the present Bill Go
vernment ate bound to give at least fifteen 
daye' notice berore forfeiture, so that anyone 
who is interested in the holding may pay 
the assessment, The sowcm·, therefore, can 
pay the assessment when· the occupant 
does not., and when this happens, the Bill 
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'will be absolutely powerless to help the 
ryot, however.'\nuch he may be the serf of 
his money-lender. Now, my Lord, what. 
ever else the sowcm·s may be, they cer· 

. tainly 1\re not simpletons, and it is incon· 
ceivable that they will ever allow any bnd, 
. which is mortgaged to them, to be ~orfeited, 
when they ran prevent the ·forfeiture by 
simply paying the assessment. Even uuder 
existing arrangement~ the assessment 
is, in most cases, paid by or realized from 
them, when the occupant is unable to pay 
it, thouga it is true that at present they 
try to secure, if possible, rem;ssions iu the 
name of the occupant. When the present 
Billobecomes law, they will no coubt take 
good Cl\1 e to pny the nssessemen tin nil cases, 
but thnt only meum that the collection of 

.land revenue will be more stringent than at 
persent-it will bring no relief whatever. 

·to the ryot who is the sowca1•'s serf, My 
Lord, ''in vain the net is spread in the 
sight of any bird ". A sowcar here and a. 
aow~ar there may perhaps be caught nap· 
ping-where, for instance, he is gone on a 
pilgrimage, or is a mino1·, nnd has no one 
to look after his interest; but such instnnces 
will be extremely few. My honourable 
friend, M1·. Desai, h1\S perhnps seen this 
point, and that was, I think, why he re
gretted yesterday the provision, contained 
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in this Bill. th11t at least fifteen days• 
public notice should be given before for
feiture. He would like to give no notice 
whatever, nnd thereby he hopes to be uble 
to take n larger numbet• of sowcars un
awares. Now, my Lord, whatever results 
Mr. Desai's method in this particularmight 
achieve, that method is not, I submit, con
sistent with our notions of the dignity of the 
British Government or the sense of justice 
and fnir play which we have been ac
cust:Jmed to recognize M forming part of 
its chn.racter, and I am sure the British 
Government will neve1· come to such a 
pass, unless men like my hunournble friend 
have more to do with its legislation than 
they have nt present. 

THE SOIVCA!t WILL EXPLOIT THE RYOT's LABOUR. 

But I will ask Mr. Desai this: Suppos
ing you are able to Clltch a few sowca1·s in 
this way, do you thiuk that thereby you 
will be able to free the ryots concerned from 
theil·linbilities? When the lnnds of these 
ryots are forfeited, and nre re-g ran ted tO. 
them under the new tenure, the 10wcars 
will, no doubt, not be able to get the lands 
back into their own bauds. But the per
sonnlliability of the ryots for the old debts 
remains in full force, and, therefore, the-



moment the harvest is gathered and the 
crops brought home, the sowcar can seize 
them, nnd thus he will be able to exploit 
their labour ns much as ever. And that is 
really oil that he does even at present, ns 
pointed out by the Hon. Mr. Aston. Ha 
does not till the land himself. All he cares 
for is to exploit thtJ ryot's labour. In the 
first place, therefore; no sowc.H'S will allow 
the lnnds in their p0ssession to be forfeited, 
which menns thnt this Bill will be inopera
tive· And, secellllly, even if a few sowcars 
are caught nnppin)!, r.ncl the lands in their 
possession are forfeited and re-grnuted to 
the old occupants under the new tenure, 
the personnl liability of these ryots for 
their old debts will rernnin in full force, 
and thus the sowcw·s will be able to exploit 
their labour ns murh ns ever. Even if these 
ryots are taken from their old holdings and 
put on new lnuds, ond Government go so 
far ns to pay them a bounty for cnltivat· 
ing land~, which otherwise would rema.in 
uncult.ivntecl, the crops on these new la.nds 
will be linble to be attached, just the same 
as the crops raised on the old lnnds Unless, 

'· therefore, the civil courts are closed to the 
: smvcaTs, and it is enncted that their con
tmcts, whntever their nature, are all invalid 
and cannot be enforced, you cnnnot get a 
ryot who hns once got into 1\ sowcar's 
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clutches out of those clutches till the debt 
is pnid off, nnd the present Bill can bring 
him nbsolutely no relief. 

A CHALLENGE, 

My LOJd, the Ron. Mr. Montenth 
threw down to me yesterdny n c!Jallenge 
with reference to the drafting of a certain 
section. Now chtdlengeP1 a~ Burke says 
in one place, are rnther set:ions thi"ngs. 
But, for once, I will set nside Burke's 
advice and follow the example of my 
honoura\,le fdend, nnd I will mnke him this 
offer. If he will satisfy me-and I hopo 
I am not quite unreasonable-if he will 
sntisfy me that this Bill will bring any 
the lenst relief to those ryots, whose lands 
are alrendy in the hands of the sowcars, I 
will nt once nbandcn all further opposi· 
tion to this .Bill, I will vote for the second 
reading, nnd I shall e\·en feel hnppy when 
I am pilloriect in the columns of the press, 
for my C'hnnge of opinion. 

COMPL.\INTS ABOUT MISAPPREHENSIO:s", 

My Lord, I repeat thA Bill can bring· 
no relief to the ryot who is indebted. 
And is it for those who nre them·' 
selves under a misapprehension in so im· 
portant a porticulnr to complain of the 



misapprehension of othera 1 But I have 
something more to sny on this question of 
misapprehension, nnd I will speak freely 
to-day and even bluntly-for, on an occasion 
of such gravity, blunt speech is a duty, 
however much it might be liable to be 
misconstrued. I admit, my Lord,-1 have 
admitted it in private conversation, nnd I 
make the admission openly in this Conn· 
cil to-day-that there has been a certain 
amount of excited writing in the columns 
of the press on the subject of this Bill. 
But may - I ask what steps 'Govern
ment took to p1·event or check a misap. 
prehension of their intentions beyond the 
resolution of June 18th, which was in· 
tended simply to recall the steps taken by 
one of their own Collectors 1 I feel bound 
to fillY that in this matter everything 
which shoulu have been done was left 
undone and whntcve1· should not hnve 
been done has been done, I was once 
given to understand that the Press Commit· 
tees, about which so much wns said at one 
time, had been established, not so much 
for keeping a watch on the conduct of 
news-papers, as for the purpose of noting 
the grievances ventiluted in their columns 
and correcting mis11pprehensions, wherever 
tmch correction wns necessnry. Wa9 this· 
agency of the Preds Committees used in the 
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present instance to prevent or remove mis
apprehensions~ Did Collectors or such 
othElr officers nrrnng13 anywhere to meet 
native gentlemen o[ educatiou and influence 
and talk the matter over with Lhem with the 
object of disEipating their fenrs ? Was any 
attempt made to explain to the ryuts the 
true scope and cluuact~•· of the present 
Bill? But while none of these things were 
done, mark what the Government did do. 
At a time, when the agriculturists of the 
Presidency had just · passed through o. 
psriod of the greatest privation o.nd suffer· 
ing, whe!• Government had already dvne 
so much fo1· them and so much more had 
been promised, which had nroused in 
thew feelings of deep gratitude, when, 
in fact., the relations between the two 
races were better than they hnv<l ever 
been for years past, and were every day 
growing. more cordial, when your EJt· 
cellency- lutd won all henrls by yom· own 
profuund symynthy aud, may 1 add, that 
of the noble lady, who is your partner in: 
life, with the poor in th<Jir distress, this 
bomb wns suddenly thrown into our midst; 
and because people got scared and begnn 
to run nbout wildly-some shouting 
perhnps more excitedly than was necessary 
.:...the honourable membe1' turns sharply 
on them and says: " Oh, it was only a 
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harmless explosive, and you had no busi
ness to get so frightened. '' Than, agnin, 
look at the manner in which the Bill is 
being rushed through the Council. It 
was first published on 18th May, nnd 
it came on for first reading on 3Jth M:ny, 
almost before nny one had time to grasp 
its true metming and· character. Even 
the statutory provision, requiriug the pub
lication of the Bill fifteen days before its 
first rending, was not complied with. and 
though your Excellency, by suspending 
the standing orders, legalized what other
wise would have been illegal, that did 
not increase the time allowed to the mem
bers of this Council for studying the 
meusure. The first meeting of the Select 
Committee was held the very next day 
after the meeting of the Council, i. e. on 
31st .li:Iay. And the second meeting, which 
was also the last, was held on the 24th 
June, i.e, before a single memorial from 

l
public bodies or anyone else had reached 
. the Council. The deliberations of the 
'Select Committee wore thus closed before the 
public hnd had nny opportunity t) submit a 
single suggestion or 11 single criticism. to 
that Committee. Now, my Lord, I do not 
subscribe to the doctrine that the officiul 
classes alone understand what is iu ou1· in··· 
terest and what is not. And I think the 



public are entitled at least to be heard be 
fore a Select Committee, appointed by t~~ 
Council, makes up its mind as to what 11 
shall recommend. In the present instance, 
however, all the numerous petitions that 
hnve poured in upon the Council have beau 
simply brushed nsi<le. It is true that a fe1~ 
of them were considered by Gol'ernment in 
their executive capacity, and n reply too 
was given to one of them. But that is not 
the same thing as this Council considering 
them-the Select Committee alo:1e can net 
on behalf of the Council; and so fnr, therefore, 
as this Council is concerned, the memorials 
against the Bill have been merely so much 
waste paper. 'l'hese petitions-this hugE 
mass of pnpers-were laid on the table on!) 
the day before yesterday, and it. was physi 
cally impossible fin· any member of this 
Council to go through them before the Hon .. 
memher rose to move the l!econd rending o' 
the Bill. Can any one seriously mnfntail 
that there i'3 not n sin~rle su"'o-estion : 
siugle hint in all these p~>erR, ~v"hich tl~i 
Council might usefully consider 1 I sub mil 
m:y ~ord, this extreme precipitation an• 
th1s m?•fference to pub_lic petitions is a 
responstble for any IIIISappreheusion G 

the intentions ot Government as an; 
• thing else, 
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Mil., CHUNILAL7S CULTIVATORS. 

My honourable friend, Mr. Chunilal, told 
us yesterday that agriculturists, IV ho were 
in the beginning favour11ble to the Bill, were 
now opposing it owing to the misrepre· 
· sentntions of certain peoplu. And he men
tioned how he hnd a talk with two ngri· 
culturists, IV ho are heavily indebted to 
sowtYlrs, and wl:.o welcomed the measure 
ns beneficial. when he ex:pained its true 
nature to them, Now I nsk my honour
able friend, what did he tell the two agri
culturists 1 Did he tell them that the 
Bill would flee them f!·om the power of 
the sowcar-that their lands would get out 
of his h:tnds afte1· this Bill was passed 1 
If he snid this to them, I say he has mis
rep1•esented the Bill-I do not say consci· 
ously-he hns misrepresented the Bill to 
them. How can thi.~ Bill help any one 
who is already in the hands of the sowca1•? 
I would req,lest ruy honournble friend, 
when he goes back to Bro.1ch, t'> have 
another talk with those agricuturists, and 
I would ask him to tell them that, so fn1· 
as ryots in their condition were concemed, 
the Bill was not capable of bringing them 
'any relief. I would then like to know if 
these two agriculturists would still regard 
the Bill as likely· to prove beneficit~l t() 



them. My Lord, I am amazed that mem· 
hers should talk of misapprehension nrid 
misrepresentation, who do not yet seem to 
realize what this Bill will do, and what it 
cannot do, I will try to make it clear t() 
this Council that this Bill cannot confer 
the least benefit on agriculturists, but that, 
on the other hand, it will do large num· 
hers of them great harm. But before I 
deal with that question, there are one or 
two other points, on which I wish to say 
a word. 

EDUCATED OLASSllS1 OFFICIALS AND 

THE PEOPLE. 

I have with regret seen it suggested 
by some of the official supporters of the 
measure thrtt the educated cbsses are 
not really in touch with, and do i10t 
understand the true wishes and feel• 
ings of the great body of agricul
turists in this matter, and that.th~ir opiuion 
on this Bill is not entitled to any weight. 
Such a suggestion, I submit with due de· 
ference, is inaccurnte as a statement of fact 
and questionable in point of tnste. Ho1v 

--would these gentlemen like it, if we turn'3d 
round and said: ·' What do these Collecto. ' 
and Assistant Collectors really understary 
of the true feelings of villagers 1 When th~ 
happen to go to a village in the course o

1 
\ 
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their official duties, what actually takes 
place is this. They pitch their tent at some. 
distance from the place, unless there is a 
Travellers• Bungalow anywhere near, make 
a few inquiries of the village or taluka 
officials that are always in attendance, and. 
visit perhaps n few spots in the neighb.mr
bood. Theit· knowledge of the verna· 
eulars no more qualifies them to 'enter 
into a free conversation with the villagers 

"than does the English of Johnson and 
l\:1acaulay, which we study, enable us 
to understand without dtfficulty the 
vigorous language of a British or Irish·. 
soldier. Meanwhile it is the interest of 
the village officials that as few complaints 
should reach these officers as possible and 
that they should go away well pleased; and 
the terminMion of the visit of inspection 
is regarded with feelings of genuine re
lief. " I think such a way of putting the 
matter ha~ in it just that amount of truth 
which makes the whole description look 
plausible. But I feel bound to say it is 
grossly unfair to a J .. rge nuwbor of very 
deserving and very conscientious officers 
of Government. '!'he truth, my Lord, is 
that the English officials iu Lhi:t country 
understanJ the ryot from one standpoint 
and we understand him from another, and 
between the two, OUL' knowledge of him is 
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certainly not the less deep or instinctive 
or accurate. 

NOT A :MONEY·LENDING AGITATION. 

Then, again, it has been stated that only 
the sowca1·s and their champions are op
posing this Bill, and to our great regret 
nod astonishment, we find the Secretary of 
State tor India declaring in Parliament 
that it is all a money-lending agitation. 
Now all I can say in this matter is that 
there cannot be a more complete or a 
more grievous misapprehension of the 
true facts of the situation, and the circum• 
stance that the Secretary of State should 
have lent the weight of his authority to 
this misapprehension shows to my mind 
how entirely out of touch those, who are 
responsible for ad vising him, are with the 
real sentiments of the agricultural popula· 
tion. My Lord, the agitation against the 
Bill is emphatically not a money-lending 
agitation. Why should it be thought 
that men like the Hon. Mr. Mehta 
would ever associate themselves with 
an agitation started in the interests 
of money•leuders and against those of the 
ryots ~ We are not money-lenders our· 
selves, and there is no earthly reason w;._· . 
. we should champion the interests of the 
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: money-lender more than those of the ryot, 
even "if the instinctive sympathy which all 
humnn beinga feel f•n· the weaker pn.rty in 
any struggle were to be withheld by us 
from the poor ryot. And speakin~ for my
self, if your Ex:celleney will pardon the 
egotism of a s!ight personal reference, I 
will sny this: thn.t it was my pridloge to 
receive my lessons in It>dian E"onomi<'s nnd 
Indian Fin:.nco n.t tha feet of th~ late 
M•·. Justice Ranade, wh<>, ns your 
Excellency so trnly obsel'\'ed at the 
Bombay Memorial meeting, was always 
a frien•l of the poJr ryot, and who, 
it is well-known, greatly interested 
himself in the passing nnd the subsequent. 
successful administration of the Deccn.u 
Agriculturists' Relief Act. It is not, there
fore, possible, unle;s I nm prepnred to prove 
false to the teachings of my departe,! mas· 
ter, that in any agrnrian discus;ion I 
should range myself against the interests 
of the ryot or be swayed by a special feel
ing of partiality for the m<llley·lender. 
No, my Lord, it is because I believe, and 
very fit•mly believe that this Bill will prove 
disastrous to the best interests of ngricul· 
turist~, .and not because it is likely to do 
any harm to the money-lender, which, I do 
not think, it really will, as [ will show 
Inter on, thnt I deem it to be my duty to 
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rcoist the pnssin"' oi this men.sure to the 
utmost of my 

0

power. If it is true, as I 
havo heard it alleged, that the -ngricul
turists themselves do not dislike this 
Bill, may I ask how it is that while 
petiLions against the Bill have poured 
in upon the Council in a manner perfectly 
unp1ccedented, -and many of them are sign• 
ed by large nnrnbers of agriculurists, 
there is not a single petition from any 
ng1 iculturist in favour of the Bill? If it 
be sn.id that the agriculturists are too ig· 
norant to formally snbmit an expression of 
their views to Government, or thnt they 
have not yet had time to do so, my ans· 
wer is that the first contention cannot 
hold good in view of the numerons peti. 
tions, purporting to be in favour of the 
Khoti Bill, submitted by Khoti tenants in 
the Ratnagiri district during the last three 
or four yea_rs; and ns rcganls the second 
contention, it only adds strength to the e)o. 
quent appeal, which my honourable friend 
Mr. Mehta has addressed to this Council, 
to postpone this measure for six: months. 
This will give the agriculturists time t(} 
petition in f•wour of the Bill, and then the 
position of Government will be immensely 
strengthened, for the gronnd from under 
the feet of those who are opposed to the 
Bill will be cut. 
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OPPOSITION OF AGRICUT.TURISTS PERFECTLY 

NATURAL. 

My Lord, to my mind it is the 
most natural thing in the world that 
the agriculturists of the Presidency 
should have received this Bill with feelings 
of consternation and dismay •. How could 
it be otherwise, when we consider the na. 
ture of the Bill, the time s8lected for its 
introduction, and the feelings and pre
possessions of our ngricultuml community? 
I cnn only regard it as an instance of the 
malignity of fates that at a time when 
Gove·rnment had done so much to save the 
agriculturists from actual stn.rvation, and 
when they had been encouraged to expect 
specially liberal treatment in the matter 
of suspensions and remissions, and when, in 
comeqnence, they were feeling profoundly 
thankful to Government, this Bill should 
hrwe come upon the community like a bolt 
.from the blue, undoing, so to say, in a 
moment., the splendid work of months, if 
not of years, and substituting distrust 
and nlarm in place of growing 
attachment and warm gratitude. From 
a · return lnid., on the Table yester· 

day, we find that in May last, wh~n the 
Bill was introduced, the amount of arrears 
in the Presidency wa~ . about 2! crores, of 
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which Government had alrendy decided to 
suspend or remit l:l; crores. Seeing thnt 
these arrears wore practically for two 
famine years, and seeing how extensive 
had been the crop-failure on both the occa
sions, I do not think tho arrears were nt 
all excessivP, especially when we bear in 
mind thnt in many places the intended 
relief had not been definitely announced_ 
to the pnrticular individuals concerned, 
and therefore mnny more persons were in 
n state of expectancy than would hnve 
been the case if the requisite announce· 
ment had been previously made. The 
extent to which the Bill has frighten· 
ed the people mny be gauged from the 
fact that out of these arrears fortv-fi ve 
lakhs have been already paid, and pro· 
bab!y more would have been realized but 
for the announcement of Government 
made in June that no forfeitures would 
be made before the passing of the Bill, and 
that even after the Bill became law, reason
able time would be given to the occnpnnt~ to 
pny up before forfeitnres W•'uld be ordered. 
My Lord, tl)e ordinary Indian peasant is 
so tenaciou~ly attached to his proprietary 
rights over his holding, and he' finds the 
full enjoyment of these rights so useful in 
actual life, that there is nothing he will 
not do, if it is in his power, to ward oft 
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what he regards as a direct or indirect 
attack on those rights. And is it difficult 
to understnnd that n proposal to take away 
from him his powet· of alienating,· wheit 
necessary, his holding, should appear to 
him to be a most serious encroachment on 
his rights 1 When the Survey Act of 1865 
was passed, it was claimed on behalf of 
Government that the conferring of survey ; 
tenure on those, who had been upa1·i tenants i 

previously, practically added to the wealth ·i 

of the agricultural community nearly 35 ' 
millions sterling. If this was not a mere ' 
idle assertion, it follows that when .it is 1 

.proposed to-day to withdraw from a 
portion of the land of the Presidency the 
power of free transfer, it is equivalent to 
withdrawing a portion of the wealth, 
that was claimed to have been added to 
it in 1865, and that has since. been 
enjoyed by the survey occupants. 
The agt:icultrist feels that his power of 
transfer enables him to raise a loan in 
times of difficulty ; when the difficulty 
passes away, he, in many instances, tries 
his best to repay the loan. But the 
struggle is very hard, and he often finds 
redemption beyoud his power. All the 
same he values his power of transfer, and 
will not relinquish it, if he can. Suppoae 
Government were to declare to-~orrow 
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that Government Securities were not trans
ferable, and that the holders were entitled 
only to receive int!lrest from Government. 
How many of us will like such a re3lric
tion 1 1 only mention this illustration 
to show, how human nature beiug what 
it is, no one would like to part with a. 
power, which means a command of resources 
in times of need. Of course, whether 
such unwillingness on the part of the ryvt 
to part with his power of free trnnsfer 
ought to deter Government from a course, 
which they think to be necessary in his 
interests, is another question. My present 
point is that it is not in the nature of 
things possible that the agriculturists 
could like this Bill, except perhaps 
those among them, who under a mis
apprehension may imagine that it will 
enable them to get rid of their debts 
to the sowcar. 

HOW THE DILL WILL AFFECT AGRICULTURIST&, 

I have so far tried to sho1v to the 
Council that whatever value Government 
may attach to the present mea~ure as 
likely to ameliorate the condition of the 
ryot, the opposition to it is a genuine 
and spontaneous oppo3ition, and that 
it is strongest among those, for whose 



benefit tb.e Bill is avowedly intended 
viZ. the agriculturists themselves. I 
will no1v come to the question whether 
the Bill is really likely to do any good tG 
any body. My Lord, I am strongly of 
opinion that so far as the agriculturists of 
the Presidency are concerned, it cannot do 
them the least good and thnt it will do large 
numbers ofthem great injury. Our agricul· 
turists may be divided into four classes-(1} 
Those who nre yet free or virtually free 
from debt; I believe these form a small 
proportion of the total number. ( 2 ) Those 
who have already got into debt but 
not to such an extent as to be 
hopelessly involved, and who are mflking 
honest efforts to keep their heads above 
water-thesP, I believe, constitute a large 
cla.>s. (3). Those who ·are so heavily in· 
debtet! as to be hopelessly involved-these 
also constitute a large class, nnd they are, 
I believe, at present prnctically serfs in the 
han{ls of sowcw·s. (4) And lastly those whose 
lands aro so poor and <'Ver-assessed that the 
cost of cultivation and the Government 
assessment eat up the whole gross produce, 
if, indeed, it suffices for the purpo3e, and 
who, therefore, are unable even now tG 
raise any money ou the security of their 
lands, This class is, like the first, numeri• 
cally a ~mall one. • 



RYOTd OF THE FIRST CLASS. 

Let us no1v consider how the Bill 
will affect the interests of each one or 
these four different classes. As regards 
the first class, it is obvious thnt those 
agriculturist~ do not need Government in-

. terv.;ntion. They hnve so far used their 
credit :well, and Government themselves 
have often declared that they have no desmt 
to interfere with the freedom of action of 
these men. But if the .Bill is passed, this 
clnss will be very prejudici<1lly affected by 
it in one respect. These men are at present, 
like other agriculturists, entitled to the 
relief of suspensions and remission• iu times 
of fnmine. But it has beeu stated on be
half of Government that tho proposed 
legislation will enable Government to de
termine without difficulty who should got 
the benefit of suspensions nnd remissions 
and who should not ; a ma.n'd readiness to 
come under the ne1v tenure bein~ accepted 
as a test of his deserving Lhe t•equirecl 
relief. And as men of this class will noveL" 
care to part with their power of frea trans· 
fer for the sake of a year's assessment, it 
is clear that theit· position will become 
worse when the Bill is passed, in that thay 
will not practically gat the benelh of sus· 
pensions and remissions to which they are 
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at present entitled. My Lord, I submit it 
is very hard that a class, which hns deserv
ed so well of the Government by reason of 
the judiciou~ use that it has made so far 
of its credit, should thus be marked for 
injury. 'l'he assessment of Gov~rnment, 
as is well-known, is . bnsed, in the Deccan 
at any rate, on an average of season~, the 
standard being thRt tn three yenrs, one is 
good, one bad, and one indifferent. W~en, 
howeYer, there is n succession of bad 
seasons, as has been the cnse during the 
last five or six years, Government are 
morally bound to remit a portion of the 
assessment ns n matter of course. And it 
is unfair to mnke this relief dependent up· 
on the applicant accepting- n change in 
tenure which he does not like. 

-RYOT8 OF 'l'HK SECOND CLMS. 

As regards the second class, i. e. those 
who have already got into debt, but whG 
am not yet hopeless! y involved, their 
position too will be made much worse by 
this legislntion. A case within my ow11 
personal experience will illustrate what I 
say. Government have appointed me to 
administer the estate of a minor in Poona. 
My wa.td's father, n Sardnr of the Deccan, 

s 
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who used to lend money to agriculturists
on the secmif.y of their lands, had ad· 
vanced about seYen years ago a sum of 
Rs. 900 at 10 per cent. to one man, whose 
holding will fetch, if &old in the market, 
about R•. 2,000 in ordinary times This 
holding has to pay au assessment of 
R~. 108, and deducting that,it brings to the 
holder a net income of n bout Rs. 150, 
out of which, however, he has to pay us · 
Rs. 90 a year as interest. N o1v, for the 
last five years, the seasons have been 
col!tinuously unfavourable, and this man 
has not been able to pay us anything on 
account of interest. He managed to pay 
the Government assessment somehow or 
other till two or three years ago, and 
Jince then he has been in arrears. Now, 
till June last., this ma.n was under the 
impression that his arrears would be re· 
mitted, when all of a sudden be received 
a notice that unless he paid up, his hold· 
iug would be forfeited. The man at once 
c.1me to me in great fright., and Mked 
me to advance the amount requireJ to 
pay the arrears. I asked him how I 
could ad vance any more money to him, 
when he hl\d not paid us the interest for 
the last five yenrs. '!'he wan, however, 

· begged hurJ, He s11id he would give 
me a new bond for the original Rs. 900, 
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plus Rs. 500, the amount· ot intere.>t un• 
paid, plus the two hundred and odd rupees 
required for paying U(> Government arrears, 
Qr altogether for 1\ sum of nearly 
Rs. 1,700. And as this sum was to 
bear the s11me interest as the original 
amount, i. e, 10 per cent., the man's 
proposal practically meant his utter ruin, 
as he would, after the new transaction, 
have to pay Rs. 170 a year as interest, 
with an income of only about B.s. 150. 
Fortumitely the last Government Resolution 
on this subject has come to his rescue, 
and, for the present at any rate, I believe 
he will have no more trouble.· NOW- this 
is a typical and not an isolated case. And 
it will illu;Strate how agl'iculturists of 
the second class mentioned above will be 
harmed by this Bill. These men will 
not accept the new tenure if they can 
help it, and will go on adding to their 
<leuts in bad times in on;ler to pay the 
Go1·ernwent assessment. And even if in 
a few strny cases they are inclined to take 
advantage of the new tenure, the sowcol'$0 
who' have already advanced to them 
money, will not, 11s I have already shown; 
allow the lands to be forfeited, hut will 
pay the assessment themselves, and thus 
add to the liabilities of the occupnuts. ,. 
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RIOT~ OF THIRD AND FOURTH CLASSES, 

The third class is of those who are 
hopelessly involved, and whose lands 
are at present in the hands of 
the sowcars. I have already shown that 
this class will no~ be touched by this 
Bill at all, though· some members are 
under a misapprehension that it will bring 
them relief, and . I do not think I need 
say anything more about the&e men now. 
Finally, as regards that class of agricul. 
turists, who cannot raise any money on 
the security of their lands even at pr'esent 
by reason of the poor character of the soil, 
and the heaviness of Government assess· 
lllent, why, my Lord, these lands are 
inalienable even now, since no money 
can be raised on their sec11rity; and so I 
do i1o~ see how the position of ~hese men 
will ue improved by the passing of-this Bill. 
Th11s, then, of the four classes into which 
the 11griculturists of the Presidency muy be 
divided-and it will he admitted that my 
division is exhaustive-... ~he first two classes, 
i.e. just thode who are entitled to the full6st 
symp11thy und protection of Government, 
will Le very prejudicially uffected by the 
Bill. The third class, which requires the 
apeciul ussistnnce of Government, .if it is to 
be helped out of its present hopeless 
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condition, and if the question of agricultural 
indebtedness is to be really faced, will not 
virtually be touched by this Bill 
while the position nf t.he lnst class will 
remain just whnt it is at present-only 
they will feel thnt their status in life hns 
been lowere<l. The Bill thus will do 
absolutely no good, nnd m•tst, on the other 
hnnd, do n great deal of harm to the agri
cultural community. 

THg 'SOWCARS AND THE BILL. 

Then, again, the apprehensions of sowcars 
have now been aroused, nnd if the Bill is 
passed into In w, n considerable number of 
them will arm themselv3s with decrees and 
compel the snle of the occupancies, at pre
sent mortgaged to them, which they will 
try to buy themsel ve~. And thus the expro
priation of the peasantry, so far fi·om being 
prevented. will in fnct actually be hastened 
by this Bill. As regnrds tho aowc,u·s t hern
seh·es, I think it is quite olnnt' that the 
proposed measure cannot really injnre their 
inter·ests, except perhaps in so fnt· that 
where the ne1v tonure comes to be sub
stituted-which, I believe, will now be on 
nn exceedingly amnii. area-they will not be 
able to engage in loan trnnsnotions to the 
same extent as elsewhere. But this really is 
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~o loss, ns i~ course of time nn ndjustment 
IS bonnd to take place, and these men will 
find other openings for investment. 

THE STATE ALONE BENEFITS. 

The only party, whose position 1s 1m• 
proved bv the Bill, is the Government 
itself. I • do not mean to say that the 
fr.uners of the Bill have Ibis object in 
view. But that cannot alter the fact that 
this will bo the result of the propos~d leais
lntion. In the fkst p1ace, as my bono~r
able friend Mr. Mehta has already pointed 
ont, Lhe Bill constitntes on emphatic asser-

' tion of the theory of Stnte·landlordism, 
i and this i~ bound to have far-reaching con· 

sequences. The Bill means a nationaliza.• 
tian of forfeited lands, which alters com· 
pletely the character of the land tenure in 
the Presidency. The Hon. Mr. Monteath 
expressed his surprise yesterday that I 
should call the Government scheme a 
measure for the Mtionlization of forfeited 
lands. I do not know in what sPnse the 

· honoumblo member understands the word 
nationalization. But if he takes it in the 
sense, in which political economists use the 
term, I do say, and I lillY it e•nphatic.,lJy ~ 
that the Bill constitntes n scheme for the 
nationnlization of forfeited !::Lnds. The 
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bonourable member will remember that 
the Relief .!.ct Commission of 1891 dis• 
cussed in their Report the question whe
ther Government mi~ht not bzty lands 
themselves, instead of letting the sowca1·s 
secure them, and then re-grant them to 
agriculturists, as tenants of State, without, 
ot course, the power of nl!enation. They pro· 
nounccd the proposal n good one, if it could 
be carried out., But they considered !hnt 
the cost would be prohibitive, and thnt there 
were other difficulties also in the way. What 
they thus considered wns unnttamable by 
reason of it.s excessive co>t, Government . 
now propose to achieve by foregoing merely I 
a year's assessment, when the average price 
of land, according to the Hon. Mr·. Mon
teath's own testimony, is twenty-five 
times the nssess•nent. And what is this, 
my Lord, but nntionalizntion of forfeited 
lnnds for a most trifling amount 1 
Then, my L••rd, the wide discrPtionary 
powers, which Govemment propose to take 
under the Bill, will enable them, whenever 
they like, thonr>h this is not desired at 
present, to grant short leases, :>r tr1ke :and 
for public purposes without any compensa· 
tion, or allot it to whomsoever they please. 
This, my Lord, is a real danger, because 
the tendency ot' revenue officers generally . 
is to put the widest possible interpretation'\ 



on the powers · of Government for the 
purpose of enh11ncing the I!Overnment reve
nue in every possible way. Take,for instance, 
the. question of building fines and assess
ments. Who would have thought before 
lll65, when there were neither building 
fines, nor special assessments for building 
sites, thn t in a few yenrs Government 
would ndvnnce their clnhm from point to 
p?int in such n mnnner as to end by claim· 
ing for themselves t.he entire non agricul
turnl market vnlue of unnlienated land ! 

WHAT WOULD B~ A DES!Il.ABL& EXPERUIENI'. 

H has been stnted thnt Go\"ernment in• 
tend the Bill to be in the nature of an 
experiment But I think there nre grnve 
objections to Government embnrking upon 
an experiment, which, it is quite clenr, is 
bound to fail, nnd which will b1 ing needless 
discredit on the policy of restricting the 
power of alienation, which, under certnin 
circumstances, JJ'ay prove useful~ 
If Government really want to make an 
experimen~, wh'ch has reasonable chances 
of success, let them select nt first n small 
nren, take over in that nren the debts of 
the ryots from the aowcars to themselves by 
effecting a settlement of some sort, sbrt 
agricultural banks to provide for the 
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'Qrdinary needs of the agriculturists who 
:are thus taken out or the bauds of the 
80wcal'B, and tllen declare their lands in· 
alienable without· their sanction. ·This 
would be facing the question in the only 
manner in which It ought to be faced, aud · 
many of my countrymen will support 

· Goverument in· such a policy. Govern• 
ment will then be incurring some risk, and 
will~ therefore, so to say, earn a 1·ight to 
make an experiment in this matter. What 
the ryot needs is money, or what is nearly 
the same thing, cheap money. And if you 
do not reduce what he pays at present to 
the Bqwoar, or do not advance anything 
from the coffers of Government for helping 
him, how can you give any relief to him 1 
It is, I submit, not possible to improve the 
position of the agriculturist by a were 
~auipulatiou of the legislative machine. 

REPLY 'l'O CRITICISMS, 

My LorJ, I have said what I had to 
say about the Bill. I will uow say a· fe1v 
words in reply to certain remarks, which 
have fallen from the Hou. M1·. Monteath 
and the Hon. Mr. Lely in· the course of 
this debate. The Hon. 'Mr. Monteath, 
if he will pllrdon tuy saying so, spoke 
with somewhat uunecessary wur1nth 
about certain ~.~bservntiuns contained in 
my minute of dissent. The . honour
.able member told us that I was not 
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correct in saying that 'in no other Province 
of Briti$h India has the Executive such 
wide discretionary powers about waste, 
forfoiitP.d, or relinquished lauds, as the 
Bombliy Government nre seeking to 
acquire by means of this Bill '; and he 
went on to say that in every other 
Province, the Executive rilready possesseJ 
such powers, and that Bombay alone 
was behind them in this respect. Now, 
my Lord, I do not know where the hon
ourable member has obtained his · law 
from, The statement in the minute of 
dissent was not made without a careful 
inquiry, and I claim that I am right in 
the view I have taken and the honourable 
member is q nite mistaken. I repeat that 
in no other Province has the Executive got 
the power of transferring land from oue 

\kind of tenura to nnothet· in the exercise 
\or its own discretion. W nate lands, to 
1which tho Survey Settlement has been ex· 
tended as also forfeited and relinquished 
lands, are nt present in this Presidency 
,under the Survey tenure, i. e. they cnn be 
granted to occupants only in perpetuity 
and with the full powet· of alienation. 
Under this Bill, Governn1ent seek to obtain 
the powet· to change the tenure of these~· 
lands whenever and wherever thoy please. 
If the honourable member will be so good 
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as to sho\v me his authority for nts state
ment., I shall be glad to modify my 
view of the matter. Then, again, I was 
amazed y~sterday to hear what he said 
about the present law as to the disposal of 
forfeited lands. The minute of dissent 
states that at present forfeited lands are I 
sold to the highest bidder,' except in·. 
certain ex:ceptio11al cases, such as a combi- · 
nation not to buy the land at a fair price; 
and when the£e sales take phce, the pro-. 
ceeds, after deducting the arrears of laud-· 
revenue and tlw expenses of sale, are 
credited to the defaulting occupant It 
is only in those exceptional cases, 
where sales cannot take place for certain· 
specified reasons, that the Collector has 
pawer to dispose of the land in any other 
way,-of course, without cha11ging the 
character of the tenure, under whic11 it is 
held. The honourable member said yes
terday that whlltever might be the present 
pmctice, this was not the present law "On 
the subj~ct. Now, my Lore!, it is almost 
presumptuou; on my part to pit myself in 
this matter against the honour.1ble mem
ber, who is well-known for his !{rent abili
ties, who has been a Revenue officer all his 
1ife, and who presidos at present OV<lr the 
Revenue Depat·ttuent of the Presid~ncy. 
Still my authority for my statement is 



unimpeachable. Here I holJ in my hand the
Land Revenue Code of the Presidency; 
and I make bold to say that a reference to 
the provisions contained in it on th~ 
subject of the disposal of forfeited lrmds,. 
and especially to Rule 60, will show that 
my view of the matter is absolutely correct. 
My honourable friend also challenged 
me yesterday to draft a section-and he
offered to give me a certain amount of 
time to do it in-so a~ to limit the discre• 
tionary po1vers of Go1•ernmen~, as we de· 
sire to limit them, and yet to provide for aU 
those cases, for which, he says, provision is 
necessary. Now, in the first place I 
think, this is not a lair challenge to throw 
down to me. Are the drnfti ug resources 
at the dispo~al of Government so inade· 
quate to the work nf framing a small 
section, such as would meet all require
ments 1 Cannot the Advocn.te-General, 
who occupies so high a. po3ition in the 
Bombay Bar, or the Legal Remembrancer, 
who is already recognised to be one of the 
ablest civilian judge'! in the Presidency, 
help the honourable member in this little 
matter, that he should ask me, wro nm no 
lawyer and have only my own plain common 
sense to guide me, to do this work 1 How• 
ever, my Lord, ns the honourable member 
has thrown down the challenge, I make bold 
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to accept it; and I venture to assure him th!\t 
with the nssistance of my lawyer frieuds I 
will produce such a 11ection M he suggests, 
if he will give me the necegsnry time thnt 
he has nlreBdy promised. Surely, it C:\n• 
not be difficult to frnme n section, whicb, 
providei th~t when land is given for !\ 

temporary ot· a non-agriculturnl purpose, or 
is given to wild tribes for ng•icultural pur
poses, the perpetuity tenure should not 
apply. Now that I have accepted his 
challenge, I hope the honourable member 
will not proceed. further with the Bill 
to-gay. 'l'he Hon. Mr. Lely, in the course 
of his remarks, regretted that men of 
education and of undoubted patriotism 
should confine themselves to the work of 
mere criticism, and should oppose so smnll 
a measure, fratUed in the interests of their 
poorer brL"thren. He seemed to think thnt 
our energies would be much better em
ployed, if we gnvt1 up this negative work of 
mere criticism, and came forward to initiate 
measures of reform, Now, my Lord, in the 
first place, it should be remembered that in 
all count de~, with strong centralised govern
ments, the work of initiating important 
measures naturally devolves upon the 
Government .. Moreovc'r,- whnt opportunities 
have we for initiating ituportnnt measures! 
Put men like the late Mr.: Rnnnde, or' m:r 

4 
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honourable friend Mr. Mehta, on your Ex:e• 
eutive Councils. Place them in n si.tuation 
of real power and responsibility, and then 

-we undertake to show that we can initiate 
·measures as well as any one else. It is 
because you ·have power to carry out your 
ideas and we have not, that we appear to 
you to be engaged in unpractical or aca
demic discussions, while you claim for your 
efforts the character of practical or con· 
structive work. We nre not, to use the 
words which Lord Curzon once applied to 
the Liberals in speaking of the Cretan 
question, so '' empty of suggestion and 
full only of denunciation," as some people 
imagine. But, perhaps, it is not the part of 
wisdom to talk of what cannot be. Let 
not the Council misunderstl\nd me. I say 
this in no spirit of discontent, but merely 
to repel a charge, which, I think, we do not 

· deserve. I freely recognize, what the late 
Mr. Rano.de so often used to impress upon 
our minds, that though there may be less 
field for personal ambition and less scope 
for the display of individual tlllent under 
the present regime, there is ample com· 
pensation, and more than that, in the bless· 
ings of pence and of order well established, 
in the large1· possibilities of enlightenment 

·and progress secured to the mass of our 
countrymen, in the higher ideals of civic 
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and national lire to which we have been 
introduced, and in the rousing of the moral 
energies of our people. 

AN APPEAL TO THE COUNCIL, 

~nd now I come to the concluding 
portion of my speech. I earnestly implore 
the Council to accept the amendment of 
my honourable friend, if not in the form in 
"hich it is proposed, in some other form 
which may be more acceptable. And I 
base my request on two grounds. In the 
first place, this voluminous mass of peti· 
tions has not been so much as looked at by 
any one on behalf of the Council. I have 
already pointed out that the Select Com
mittee's deliberations had come to a close 
before a single one of these petition'S had 
reached the Council. Of -what use, my 
Lord, is it for the people to petition, if 
those to whom the petitions are addressed 
will not even care to look at them! It was 
not thus that the Hon. Sir Charles Olli·
vant dealt with _the numerous petitions 
against the District Municipal Bill. It is 
not my object, my Lord, to praise one 
member ot the Government at the expense 
of another-that would be an unworthy 
artifile-but I mention this because it il· 
lustrates my idea of how a 
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measure should be considered by the 
Select Committee. Sir Charles Ollivant 
used to go himself through the petitions 
as far as possible, and if he had no time, he 
asked us to go through them and bring the 
principal points to his notice. He was 
always ready to enter into our feelings1 to 
accept whatever suggestions appeared in 
the course of the discussion to be good, 
and always ready to meet us at least 
half way. He was not wanting in strength. 
The iron hand; we felt, was always there, 
But be ever took care to put on the vel· 
vet glove. I submit it is not right to 
strike us with the mailed fist, after the 
manner of a certain high potentate. My 
second ground for asking for a postpone• 
ment is that the reason, which was men· 
tioned by the Hon'ble Mr, Monteath at 
Mahableshwar for l'Ushing the Bill 
through the Council, no longer exists. The 
honourable member told us at Mahablesh· 
war that it was intended to make the 
new experiment on a large scale, and it 
was necessary to pass the Bill before the 
beginning of the new revenue yeal', i. e. the 
lst of August last. Well, the 1st of August 
is ~!ready passed. And as regards the 
area., on which the experiment can now be 
tried, the Resolution, 1·ecently issued by 
Government, directing that no forfeitures 
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settles that question. You will now 
get only an exceedingly small area
if you get any at all-for trying 
your expe>:iment on, I submit, therefore, 
that there is now absolutely no justifi.ca• 
tion for proceeding with this measure so 
precipitately. My Lord, the late Mr. 
Rauade, in a lecture which he delivered 
some years ago nt the Deccan College 
on '' Some Aspects of Indian Political 
Economy, ''·referred to the curious phe· 
nomenon of Anglo·lndil.•n administrators, 
who are strong Conservatives in English 
politics, developing Radical and even Socia· 
listie tendencies in dealing with certain 
aspects of the Indian administration. I asked 
a high officer of Government for an ex· 
planation of this phenomenon a few days 
ago. . He said ' it is because we are able 
to take a more impartial view of things 
here than in England, having no pe1sonal 
interests to think of'. I think, my Lord, 
this explanation is true as far as it goes, 
but it does not state the whole truth. 

· I think it is also beca.use too much 
power has produced a sense of irreApon· 
eibility. Does anybody imagine · that 
a measure of such tar-reaching tendencie11 
would have beeu intl·oduced in England 
and 1·ushed through Parliament with so 
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mous protests of the people ? And I sub
mit that the deliberation, which becomes 
in Englund a duty of Government owing 
to the power of the electors, should also 
be recognized by the British Government 
in India as a duty under a sense of self
l'estraint. 

OJ'F!CIAL ~IAJORITY AND ELECTED MINORITY. 

My Lord, what is the p'osition hore 
to-day 1 We, the eletcted members of this 
Council, are absolutely unanimous in resist
ing this Bill, and though our voting power 
is not large enough, under .the f;onsitution 
of this Council, to prevent the passin~ . of 
any measure which Government are deter• 
mined to carry, we l'epresent, when we are 
unanimous, a moral force, which it ill not 
wise to ignore, For better, for worde, 
you have introduced the elective element 
into your Councils, and according. to your 
own English ideas, you must now agaept u~ 
as speaking, not for ou1·sel ves individually, 
but in the name of those who have;sen~ us 
here. And if a standing majority · has 
been secured to Govemmeu t ·· under 
the constitution, its real purpose, I 

. take it, is not to enable Government to 
ride roughshod over our unanimous 
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expressions of opinion, but to prevent the 
non-offici11l members from combining and 
overthrowing anything that Government 
may have done, This, I submit, is the only 1 
t_rue interpretation of the present constitu-/ 
tion of this Council. My Lord, the Govern
ment, with their superiority in votes, can 
pass this measure here to-day. But let 
them remember the words of the poet~ 
"0h it is excellent to hBve a ginnt's strength 

' "Bot it ia tyrannons to nse it like a giant." 

Nothing can fill us with greater 
sadness than this spectacle of Government 
trying to carry n measure in such haste and 
without proper deliberntioo, -a measure 
thnt is bitterly resented by the agricul
turists, that has roused tbe apprehensions 
of the sowcm·s, and that is condemned by 
the educated classes with one voice and in no 
uncel'tain terms. Is it fai1·, is it wise that 
Government should reduce us, the elected 
members, to a position of such utter 
impotence, of such utter helplessness, that 
our united appeal should not secure even a 
brief postponement for n measure of such 
great importance ? 

A PERSONAL APl'E.AL. 

My Lord, I appeal to _your Excellency 
personally in the matter. Your Excellency 



has come fresh froru n land, whue 
political opponents receive greater con
sideration, and better care is taken of 
the several conflicting interests, that must 
be harmonized in every important legisla· 
tive measure. Your Excell<mcy is free 
from what the Hon. Sir Charles Ollivant 
called the other day " deteriorating limi
tations. " I appeal to your Excellency to 
pause-pause before it is too late, pause in 
spite of anything your Excellency might 
have said yesterday. During the brief time 
your Excellency hns been nt the he"d of 
the administration of this Presidency, you 
have taught us to look up to you uot only 
with respect-thai is due to alI Governor.;; 
-but also with confidenc~. and, if I 
be permitted to sav so, with feelings of 
deep attachment. The people o( the Pre
sidency look up to you1· Excellency even at 
this last moment to cc>me to their assist
ance, and I fervently hope and trust that 
they will not louk in vain. 


